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Cosy Crew

Boredom busters for busy brains!

There are lots of online resources so you can learn
exciting new things every day at home!

Weekly school closure newsletter for children with Autism

Hi Cosy Crew gang, we have another wonderful edition for you!
This week you can play and learn with Nick JR, have fun with Alexa or
become a Kitchen rock star.
Check out our nature paint brushes too, so cool!
See you again next week !

Build a Road!
Using bricks, tape, paper or
whatever you can find to
create your own road map!
Take your toys on a journey
round the house!

Ask Alexa what the German word for
cat is? Or how big the earth is,
Maybe ask Alexa to take you on a zoo
walk.
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Check out Mother Goose Club....Meet Jack
nimble, Eep the mouse and many more,
play games, download coloring in pages and
watch rhymes on their YouTube channel!!

Exercise, rhyme and freeze with Jack Hartmann on
YouTube! Get fit and learn, Jack has a variety of songs
teaching colours, counting, songs and fun brain break
songs!
Try some baking
this week?
Here is a link to
make a lollypop
made of cake!
YUM!

Make your own nature
paintbrush !
*Collect some sticks to use as the
brush handles.
*gather some flowers, leaves,
grass, feathers or reeds. Bind them
together with twine and attach
them to the end of your stick.
*Paint away...see what patterns
you can make!

Why not become kitchen rock stars!
Gather some pots and pans with wooden spoons and whisks.
See what fun sounds you can make ! Explore your kitchen,
and find different things to make music with.
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